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Bay County Department on Aging 

WONDERFULT IMES ...for all of us! 

I have received a couple of questions about a new program through the Federal Emergency 

Management Agency (FEMA).  This new program is legitimate and started accepting applications in 

April�2021.  “Under the Coronavirus Response and Relief Supplemental Appropriations Act of�2021 and 

the American Rescue Plan of�2021, FEMA is providing financial assistance for COVID‑19�related funeral 

expenses incurred after January�20, 2020.” (fema.gov)�

”To be eligible for funeral assistance, you must meet these conditions:�

�� The death must have occurred in the United States, including the U.S.�territories, and the District of 

Columbia.�

�� The death certificate must indicate the death was attributed to COVID‑19.�

�� The applicant must be a U.S.�citizen, non�citizen national, or qualified 

alien who incurred funeral expenses after January�20, 2020.�

�� There is no requirement for the deceased person to have been a 

U.S.�citizen, non�citizen national, or qualified alien.�

If you had COVID‑19 funeral expenses, we encourage you to keep 

and gather documentation.  Types of information should include:�

�� An official death certificate that attributes the death directly or indirectly to COVID‑19 

and shows that the death occurred in the United States, including the U.S.�territories, and the 

District of Columbia.�

�� Funeral expenses documents (receipts, funeral home contract,�etc.) that includes the 

applicant’s name, the deceased person’s name, the amount of funeral expenses, and the dates the 

funeral expenses happened.�

�� Proof of funds received from other sources specifically for use 

toward funeral costs.  We are not able to duplicate benefits received 

from burial or funeral insurance, financial assistance received from 

voluntary agencies, government agencies, or other sources.” (fema.gov)�

�

How do I apply?  No applications are accepted online.  You must call 

the FEMA�Hotline to start the application process at 1‑844‑684‑3333.  

FEMA� notes to call back if you get a busy signal due to high call 

volumes.�

Jessica Somerlott, Senior Services Manager 
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WELCOME— Department Corner 

Scam Alert!!          Scam Alert!! 

Seena Gressin, Attorney, Division of Consumer�& Business Education, FTC, states 

“Government imposters may have hit a new low with a scheme that targets the 

grieving survivors of people who died of COVID‑19 by offering them help paying for 

their loved one’s funeral expenses.”�

�

A real government relief program will pay up to $9,000 for funeral expenses that 

people have paid since January �20, 2020, for loved ones who died of COVID‑19.  

Survivors can apply for benefits by contacting the Federal Emergency Management 

Agency�(FEMA) at�844‑684‑6333.�

�

While this program has just recently started, FEMA said it had reports of scammers 

contacting people and “offering” to register them for the program BEFORE the 

program even started.  That is pretty gutsy if you ask me.�

�

Here is what you need to know:�

�

�� FEMA will not contact you until you have called FEMA or have applied for assistance.  

Anyone who contacts you out of the blue and claims to be a federal employee or from FEMA is a 

scammer!�

�� The government will not ask you to pay anything to get this financial help.  Anyone who 

does is a scammer!�

�� The government will not call, text, e‑mail, or contact you on social media to ask for your 

Social Security, bank account, or credit card number.  Anyone who does is a scammer!�

�� Do not give your own or your deceased loved one’s personal or financial information to 

anyone who contacts you out of the blue.  Anyone who does that and asks for that 

information is a scammer!�

�

FEMA’s Funeral Assistance FAQs have information about the documents you need to apply for funeral 

expenses.  The FAQs also tell you what to do if the death certificate did not identify COVID‑19 as the 

likely cause of death, as sometimes happened early in the pandemic.�

�

If you doubt a caller claiming to be from FEMA is telling the truth, hang up and report it to the FEMA 

Helpline at 800‑621‑3362 or the National Center for Fraud Hotline at 866‑720‑5721.  Tell us, too, at 

Report Fraud.ftc.gov.�

�

At a time when we are at our most vulnerable, we still need to stay vigilant to scammers.  Remember, 

FEMA will not call you until you call them first to apply for assistance!  Stay Safe Everyone!�

�

Beth Eurich 

Department on Aging Director�

(Resource:�

http://www.consumer.ftc.gov/blog/2021/04/scammers�target�loved�ones�covid�19�victims?utm  

source=govdelivery) . 
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Nutrition Corner 

 

Tips to Keep Moving and Stay Active at Home�

�

This past year presented new challenges for us all, and the one thing we all faced at some point was 

long periods of boredom and uncertainty of “what’s next.”  While we braced ourselves for the 

uncertainty and change that we were constantly facing, one thing was evident:  Many of us became 

very inactive.�

�

People were working from�home, schools were closed, fitness centers were closed, and we all had to 

take on new roles within our own lives.  Sadly, especially with seniors, we saw a great deal of inactivity 

take place.�

�

Prioritize YOU.  According to the Centers for Disease Control and Prevention�(CDC), 

you should get in a minimum of 150�minutes of physical activity each week.  

Although this may seem like a lot, it is actually around 30�minutes per day in a 

five�day period.�

�

It is important to stay active both mentally and physically, especially when a 

large part of your day is spent sitting at a desk, kitchen table, recliner, and/or couch.�

�

I want to talk about a few tips that we can all apply to keep moving and stay active at home.�

�

1.� Stand up.�

2.� Set goals!  Even if the smallest task seems to be challenging, set little goals that will allow you to 

be in motion.�

3.� Prioritize fitness and health.  As part of setting your goals, prioritize your health and well�being near 

the top of that list.  This is not only important for us, but also our loved ones.�

4.� Go for walks, runs, and bicycle rides.�

5.� Become involved with on�line and video fitness courses.  This could involve plyometric activities for 

people of any age, chair drumming, yoga, or just simple stretching.�

6.� Chores.  Have a daily list of what it is you expect to have accomplished each day around your 

home.  Simple duties around the house present an excellent opportunity to stay active and keep 

moving.�

7.� Join your kids and grandchildren in doing something active outside.  This could be playing catch, 

going for a walk, walking the dog, or even joining in their remote physical education class.�

8.� Read or listen to audio books and music.  An active mind is every bit as important as an active 

body.�

�

Taking a moment for yourself and focusing on a specific task or activity will allow you to not only stay 

active, but also to influence those around you to do the same.�

�

Stay Safe and Stay Upbeat!�

�

Zach Brunett 

Nutrition Services Manager 
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IN THE KNOW... 

 

There are many summertime activities 

to be enjoyed.  The key is taking the 

recommended steps to reduce your risk 

while you are out there soaking up 

some summer fun.  With a little 

ingenuity and initiative, you can have a 

fun�filled summer and still respect social 

distancing and travel guidelines.�

�

Here are a few ideas for safe summer fun:�

�

�� Visit parks, trails, or other open 

outdoor areas, choosing less popular 

areas where you can still stay six feet 

apart.�

�� Play no�contact sports like golf or 

tennis.�

�� Have a backyard BBQ using 

visual reminders, like signs or 

chair arrangements to help 

remind you to keep a safe space 

from others.�

�� Take a walk or ride a bicycle.�

�� Plan a scavenger hunt.�

�� Go fishing.�

�� Learn how to kayak, canoe, or paddleboard.�

�� Go for a scenic drive.�

�

Whatever you choose to do, remember to consider:  

How many people will be there?  Can you keep at least 

a six�foot distance?  Will everyone be wearing masks?  

How long will you be around everyone?  Have they 

received their vaccination?�

�

With a high rate of vaccination and community 

immunity on the horizon, the summer of 2021 holds the 

promise of a new beginning.�

�

Patty Gomez 

Programming Services Manager 

Are you able to give up a couple of 

hours of your time in order to help 

those who cannot help themselves?  

Department on Aging is committed to 

helping Bay County homebound seniors 

live independently in their homes for as 

long as possible.  Volunteers deliver 

Food Commodities to homebound 

seniors once every month.�

�

Delivering food commodities is so 

important  to the seniors we serve.  

Help  us  help  our  fellow  neighbor.  

An application  process  is  required  

prior to  becoming  involved with the 

program.  Volunteers must have a valid 

driver’s license and proof of insurance.  

Please call Senior Services Program 

Coordinator�Eric Boks at�989‑895‑4100 

or toll�free at�1‑877‑229‑9960.�

The Curbside Crew would like to give a 

big “Thank You” to Sunrise Family Credit 

Union and the Kosecki family for their 

generous Mother’s Day donations.  The 

Curbside clients really appreciated it.�
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COMMUNITY FUN 

The Wonderful Times newsletter is mailed under 

a non�profit bulk mail rate and is not forwarded 

by the Post Office.  If your newsletter is returned, 

we will remove your name from the mailing list.�

�

To get your name back on the 

mailing list, you must contact 

Department on Aging.  If you plan to 

be away or are moving, please call 

the main office at� 989‑895‑4100 or 

toll‑free at�1‑877‑229‑9960. �

As you know, there is no annual subscription fee 

to receive this Wonderful Times newsletter; 

however, we would be happy to accept any 

donation (whatever you can afford) to help 

defray the cost of postage.�

�

You may visit the main office or Curbside Meal 

Pick�Up to make a donation, or you may send a 

check to:�

�

Bay County Department on Aging�

515 Center Avenue, Suite 202�

Bay City, MI 48708�5123�

GOLDEN HORIZONS�

1001 Marsac Street�

�

Bay County Alzheimer’s/Dementia�

Caregiver Support Group Meeting�

Virtual Meeting On Your Computer or Smartphone�

Tuesday, June 8, 6pm�8pm�

�

Facilitator:  Stacy McIntyre, MSW, LMSW�

Information:��989‑892‑6644�

Please log on 10�minutes early in case you have to�

upload or update Zoom on your device�

You will receive an e�mail invitation to the meeting if�

Stacy has your e�mail address�

�

To Join the Zoom Meeting, here is the link:�

https://alz�org.zoom.us/j/93742133053?

pwd=THlXeU1kSVVIUTZNTUV3eTY5a2dKUT09�

Or go to Zoom and enter the following information�

Meeting ID: 937 4213 3053�

Passcode: 547563��or��Dial�In: 1�888�788�0099 US Toll�free �

Golden Horizons Adult Day Center�

1001 Marsac, Bay City (corner of Broadway & Fremont)�

�

This social program for older adults with memory loss 

allows for the person to participate in activities during the 

day and return to the comfort of their home at night.  If 

you are having difficulty finding meaningful, stimulating 

activities for a family member, your family member is 

becoming socially isolated, or they require supervision while 

you are gone, Golden Horizons may be just what you need.  

There is no charge for the first two visits to try out the 

program.�

�

COVID‑19 precautions include daily health screenings, 

masks, frequent hand washing, social distancing, daily 

sanitization of all supplies and environment, and modified 

activities.  Staff are COVID tested every two weeks and are 

fully vaccinated.  Proof of a negative COVID test result is 

required of new inquiries prior to visiting the program.�

�

Monday through Friday, 10am to 4pm�

Breakfast, lunch, and snacks included in cost�

$9.50 per hour; financial assistance may be available�

For more info or to schedule a visit, call�989‑892‑6644�
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June 2021 

HOME DELIVERED MEALS 

and CURBSIDE MEAL PICK-UP 

REMINDER�

for Home Delivered Meals clients:�

�

You must be home when meals are delivered.�

When absence is unavoidable, please call the main office at 989‑895‑4100 

or toll�free at 1‑877‑229‑9960 to cancel meal delivery for that day.�

�

Suggested Donation for HDM:  $2.75 per meal�

(MAY 31)�

��

�

��

ALL OFFICES AND�

ACTIVITY CENTERS�

WILL BE CLOSED�

� 

(1)�

CLASSIC 

HAMBURGER (0)�

     ON A WHOLE�

    WHEAT BUN (25)�

Down�Home Fries (15)�

Fresh Tossed Salad (3)�

Baked Apples (23) 

(2)�

AL DENTE�

     SPAGHETTI (20)�

w/ITALIAN SAUCE (9)�

Green Beans (5)�

Garlic & Cheese�

     Biscuits (10)�

Mandarin Oranges (13) 

(3)�

HONEY MUSTARD�

 LEG QUARTER (11)�

Oven�Baked Potato (33)�

California Blend Veggies (4)�

Whole Wheat Bread (10)�

Chocolate Cake with 

Whipped Frosting (42) 

(4)�

CHICKEN NOODLE�

     SOUP (30)�

Mixed�

     Vegetables (11)�

Southern Style�

     Biscuit (12)�

Fig Newtons (20) 

(7)�

CHICKEN BREAST�

     w/TARRAGON�

     GRAVY OVER (4)�

   BROWN RICE (16)�

Colorful Peas/Carrots (9)�

Whole Wheat Bread (10)�

Snickerdoodle (28)�

Cranberry Juice Cup (17) 

(8)�

HEARTY�

     GOULASH (28)�

Southern�

     Succotash (20)�

Multigrain�

     Dinner Roll (27)�

Lime Pear Jell�O (26) 

(9)�

SWEDISH�

     MEATBALLS (21)�

Diced Redskin�

     Potatoes�

     with Onion (13)�

Glazed Carrots (10)�

Whole Wheat Bread (10)�

Gala Apple (29) 

(10)�

POLLOCK�

     ALMONDINE (7)�

Cheesy�

 Mashed Potatoes (16)�

Mixed Vegetables (11)�

Whole Wheat Bread (10)�

Mandarin Oranges &�

Pineapple Chunks (20) 

(11)�

TACO SALAD (26)�

Strawberry�

     Kiwi�

     Slushie (22) 

(14)�

GOURMET CHICKEN�

    TETRAZINNI (31)�

Kyoto Blend�

     Vegetables (9)�

Hawaiian Roll (0)�

Apricots (15) 

(15)�

SAVORY BEEF STEW�

 w/VEGETABLES (9)�

Garlic/Cheese Biscuits (10)�

Parmesan�

   Brussels Sprouts (7)�

Whole Wheat Bread (10)�

Fresh Clementine (9) 

(16)�

PATTY MELT ON (6)�

     A WHOLE�

    WHEAT BUN (25)�

Oven�Baked Potato (33)�

Colorful Peas and�

     Carrots (9)�

Apple (21) 

(17)�

HAM (1)�

Scalloped Potatoes (21)�

Green Beans�

     Almondine (6)�

Whole Wheat�

     Dinner Roll (23)�

Orange (18) 

(18)�

CHICKEN & PASTA�

     ALFREDO (21)�

Diced Carrots (7)�

Hawaiian Roll (0)�

Fresh Pear (23) 

(21)�

BAKED PORK CHOP (1)�

Ranch Mashed�

     Potatoes (17)�

Garden Green Peas (11)�

Whole Wheat Bread (10)�

Chocolate Chip�

     Cookie (31) 

(22)�

SCRAMBLED�

     EGGS (3)�

Sausage Links (1)�

French Toast Sticks (54)�

Whole Wheat�

     Bread (10)�

Orange Juice Box (13) 

(23)�

SPINACH�

     SALAD (46)�

Fresh Orange (18) 

(24)�

MARINATED�

CHICKEN BREAST (1)�

Oven�Baked Potato (33)�

Broccoli with�

     Cheese Sauce (6)�

Whole Wheat Bread (10)�

Banana Pudding (25) 

(25)�

COD FISH�

     FILET (16)�

     ON A WHOLE�

  WHEAT BUN (25)�

Redskin Potatoes (23)�

Corn (21)�

Tapioca Pudding (22) 

(28)�

ITALIAN STEAK�

     SANDWICH (4)�

     ON A WHOLE�

     WHEAT BUN (25)�

Down�Home Fries (15)�

Green and Yellow�

     Beans (6)�

Cranberry Juice�

     Cup (17) 

(29)�

SMOTHERED�

     CHICKEN (7)�

Diced Redskin�

Potatoes w/Onion (13)�

Kyoto Blend�

     Vegetables (9)�

Whole Wheat�

     Bread (10)�

Peaches (14) 

(30)�

HAWAIIAN�

     MEATBALLS (27)�

Fried Rice (19)�

Oriental Blend�

     Vegetables (6)�

Whole Wheat�

     Bread (10)�

Pineapple Upside�

     Down Cake (45) 

(JULY 1)�

BAKED PORK�

     CHOP WITH (7)�

MUSHROOM GRAVY�

Steamed�

     Brown Rice (16)�

California Blend�

     Vegetables (4)�

Whole Wheat Bread (10)�

Tropical Fruit Salad (21) 

(JULY 2)�

CITRUS DILL�

     COD (0)�

Cheesy Mashed�

     Potatoes (16)�

Parmesan Brussels�

     Sprouts (7)�

Whole Wheat�

     Bread (10)�

Lemon Pudding (33) 
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SALAD AND SANDWICH  

Available at Curbside Meal Pick-Up only 

June 2021 

�

Menus are subject to change 

without notice�

�

�

All Meals at the�

Curbside Meal Pick�Up�

served with Fat�Free Milk (13)�

�

(Number next to the menu item 

indicates grams of 

carbohydrate.)�

�

�

ALL LUNCHES�

AVAILABLE FOR PICK�UP 

BETWEEN 12 NOON AND 1PM.�

�

Suggested Donation for Curbside 

Meal Pick�Up:  $2.50 per meal�

�

�

Reservations are encouraged by 

noon one day in advance.�

Make reservations by calling 

Curbside Meal Pick�Up 

at�989�893�7070.�

�

All menus certified by�

Region VII�

Registered Dietitian.�

�

Meals include 1/3 of the 

Recommended Daily 

Allowance�(RDA).�

All Salads and Sandwiches�

served with�

Dessert and/or Fruit of the Day�

and Fat�Free Milk�

SALAD CHOICE FOR THE WEEK SANDWICH CHOICE FOR THE�WEEK 

(WEEK OF 5�31 THRU 5�4�21)�

ALOHA SALAD�

White Meat Chicken�

Pineapple�

Mozzarella Cheese�

Onion�

Lettuce�

Green Goddess Dressing�

Cottage Cheese 

��

��

��

THERE WILL NOT BE�

A SANDWICH CHOICE�

THIS WEEK 

(WEEK OF 5�7 THRU 5�11�21)�

TACO SALAD�

Seasoned Beef�

Corn�

Black Beans�

Crushed Taco Chips�

Salsa/Ranch Dressing 

��

��

THERE WILL NOT BE�

A SANDWICH CHOICE�

THIS WEEK 

(WEEK OF 5�14 THRU 5�18�21)�

SEAFOOD SALAD�

Imitation Crab Meat�

Celery�

Green Onions�

Water Chestnuts�

Cucumber 

��

��

THERE WILL NOT BE�

A SANDWICH CHOICE�

THIS WEEK 

(WEEK OF 5�21 THRU 5�25�21)�

SPINACH SALAD�

Baked Chicken�

Egg�

Mandarin Oranges�

Toasted Almonds�

Crushed Croutons�

Bacon Ranch Dressing�

Multi�Grain Dinner Roll 

��

��

��

THERE WILL NOT BE�

A SANDWICH CHOICE�

THIS WEEK 

(WEEK OF 5�28 THRU 7�2�21)�

ALMOND STRAWBERRY SALAD�

Spinach�

Strawberries�

Almonds�

Cottage Cheese�

Homemade Dressing�

Multi�Grain Dinner Roll 

��

��

THERE WILL NOT BE�

A SANDWICH CHOICE�

THIS WEEK 
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David Ramsay, Owner/Operator
RamsayGroupfs.com

Lee-Ramsay Funeral Home 
Manager, Luanna VanOcthen

989-879-3821 • 107 E. Second St., 
Pinconning

Rivertown Funeral Chapel 
Manager, Bruce Badoni

989-667-0891 • 209 S. Huron Rd., Kawkawlin

Assisted Living for 
the Elderly. 

Home away from Home

5113 Reinhardt Lane
Bay City, MI 48706

989-450-8769
Bayvalleyhouse@gmail.com

At Bay Valley House, we 
believe that our home is your 
home. As a privately owned 
facility, we take pride in the 
ability to accommodate the 
unique needs of each 
individual, providing the level 
of care that you require and 
quality of life that you deserve.

Services: 
• Daily monitoring and 
 assistance with nutrition, 
 medication, grooming 
 and daily tasks 
• 24/7 on-call administrator 
 and pharmacist 
• Home-cooked meals 
• Quality comfort of living 
 with up-to-date, fully furnished
 suites and common areas 
• Companionship from quality
  staff and daily social activities

Contact Eileen Frazier
to place an ad today! 
efrazier@4LPi.com

or (800) 477-4574 x6309 
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Due to COVID our day center is not open at full capacity. 
Please call the PACE center for more information.

989.667.9800
symphonytricities.com



HEATING & COOLING

303 S. Water St., Bay City
989-895-8569

Comfort, Quality & Trust since 1922

JIM HUNTER
mccoyheatingandcooling.com

RACHEL SOVEREIGN 
MEMORIAL HOME

A Tradition of Gracious 
Assisted Living for Women

Private Rooms • 24 Hour Care
Planned Activities
Rates $90 a day

1014 Center Avenue • Bay City, MI
989.892.8493    

www.rachelsovereign.com
 A Non-Profit Facility
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734 North Pine Road, Bay City, MI 48708
(989) 892-2100 | www.brookdale.com

Assisted Living and Memory Care

 Let our Qualified and Caring Staff
 at ARG Provide a Peace of Mind 
 for You and Your Loved One

Autumn Ridge Gardens (ARG) 
Adult Foster Care. State Licensed 6 Bed Home

• ARG provides a warm, safe, and home like environment. 
 Family involvement is welcomed and encouraged.
• ARG has well trained and caring staff including a 
 Registered Nurse who is available 24/7
• ARG participates with different funding programs and 
 or accepts private pay individuals.
• ARG provides 24/7 supervision for our resident’s safety and care needs.
• ARG accepts resident with care needs ranging from memory impaired,
  minimal to maximum assist, wheelchair, mechanical lifts, 
 and bed bound individuals.

5351 Three Mile Rd. Bay City, Michigan, 48706
Contact us today (989) 284-8142
AutumnRidgeGardens@gmail.com

LET US PLACE 
YOUR AD HERE.

Country Meadows
Senior Apartments

www.countrymeadowssenior.com
Community room with daily activities • 24-hour fitness center

On-Site Management • 24-Hour Emergency Maintenance
Secured Entrance • Carports Available

3799 State Street Rd.
Bay City, MI 48706

989.671.0153

Raising the bar of expectations in senior living.



Serving Bay County’s 
transportation needs since 1974.

Route Info: 
(989) 894-2900 ext. 3

Dial-A-Ride: 
(989) 894-0631
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110 N Auburn Rd, Auburn MI 48611
Contact us today to schedule a tour! 

989.662.2099
• Independent Living • Assisted living • Hospice Care 
• Semi-private/Private furnished rooms • Respite
www.auburnheightsseniorcare.com

“A place you can lovingly call home.”

Kimberly Lavin

201 West Midland Street
Bay City, Michigan 48706

989-686-2291
 www.gephartfuneralhome.com

David G. Luczak Owner- Manager

Annette Jeske, Realtor®
Call my cell number: (989) 751-4943

Office: (989) 686-3300
e-mail: annette.jeske@hotmail.com

Is it time for a new nest?
“It’s a seller’s market, 
if your home isn’t a great fit, 
let me help you 
find one that is”
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